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DUBAI, WASHINGTON, LONDON and
PARIS — Qatar’s plans to select a

fighter as the basis for a six-fold in-

crease in its combat jet powerhave

beendelayedbyaUS request to ex-

tend the deadline for submission

of request for proposals (RfP), ac-

cording to executives familiarwith

the requirement.

Meanwhile, with politicians, sen-

ior military officers and industry

leaders coming to the Dubai Air-

show, which starts Nov. 17, specu-

lation continues as to whether the

United Arab Emirates’ (UAE) pro-

curement intentions will become

clearer this month.

Bids to supply the Qatari Air

Force with up to 72 jets were

meant to be lodged with the De-

fense Ministry in Doha in Septem-

ber. BAE Systems, offering its

Typhoon, and Dassault Aviation,

offering the Rafale, complied with

thebid schedule. TheUS, however,

with a foreign military sales pro-

posal involving the Boeing F/A-18
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DUBAI, PARIS and WASHINGTON —
Despite frustration over US poli-

cies in Egypt, Syria and growing

negotiations with Iran, military re-

lations between the US and Gulf

Cooperation Council (GCC) re-

main strongwith nations poised to

continue buying billions in hard-

ware, officials and analysts said.

“No one in the region wants to

have a bad relationship with the

US; no one, and everything [Amer-

ican officials] want, we want,” one

Arabian Gulf source said. “But

over and over again over the last

twoyears [USofficials] haveprom-

ised too many people too many

things and failed to deliver; that’s

the issue.”

Relationshavebeen strained this

year after the US decided not to

launch a punitive strike against the

Syrian government, which the UN

said used chemical weapons

against civilians. GCC states had

begun to line up behind the US for

a military intervention. The US

was ready to strike Syria, if not for

an eleventh hour deal hashed out

between Washington and Moscow

to destroy Damascus’ chemical

weapons.

Washington’s reaction to politi-

cal instability in Egypt also irritat-

ed US allies in the region that

supported the ouster of the Islam-

ist Morsi government. The US has

suspended some military aid and

delivery of weapons to Cairo.

GCC countries also sayWashing-

ton has failed to engage in a dia-

logue before launching diplomatic

talks between the US and Iran that

promise eased sanctions in ex-

change for Tehran renouncing nu-

clear weapons.

Despite Tensions,
US-GCC Military
Relations Strong
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ABU DHABI — Iranian midget sub-

marines are an imminent threat to

maritime security in the Arabian

Gulf, and regional naval leaders

are looking for immediate options

“within reach” to counter the

threat.

That means acquiring anti-sub-

marineweaponry in the short term

and new submarines in the longer

term, said Rear Adm. Ibrahim al

Musharrakh, commander of Unit-

ed Arab Emirates (UAE) naval

forces.

See IRANIAN SUBS, Page 20
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Gulf Menace: An Iranian Ghadir-class mini submarine moves into the Arabian Gulf from
the southern port of Bandar Abbas last November. The head of the United Arab Emirates’

Navy said Iran’s mini subs pose an imminent threat to maritime security in the region.
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Super Hornet and the F-15 Strike

Eagle sought, and were granted, a

three-month extension.

ThePentagon is nowexpected to

submit its offer in December after

the sales effort hadbeen slowedby

what executives, who asked not to

be named, saidwere procedural is-

sues at the US State Department.

“It happens. I don’t think it is any-

thing suspicious; it’s the Middle

East; it’s just US bureaucracy play-

ing out,” one executive said.

A spokeswoman for the US De-

fense Security Cooperation Agen-

cy (DSCA), the organization

responsible for foreign military

sales, declined to comment.

Qatar was hoping to decide on a

winning contractor as soon as the

end of the year, but with the proc-

ess slowed by the US, naming a

winning contractor has likely been

delayed to at least the second quar-

ter of 2014.

Qatar’s request was for 36 jets

plus 36 options to replace an aging

fighter force of 12 Dassault Mirage

2000Ds and a handful of combat-

capable Alpha Jet trainers.

Several industry executives said

it’s possible Qatar may opt to split

the buy and take a similar route to

GulfCooperationCouncil partners

Saudi Arabia and UAEwith part of

theAir Force being supplied by the

US and the other part by Europe.

“What I think they may well end

up doing is buy 18 and 18 from two

separate suppliers,” one executive

said. “You stand up two operation-

al squadrons, get in the support

and training infrastructure re-

quired and then exercise options

to bring two further squadrons of

similar aircraft.”

Some executive see the procure-

ment as part of a build up in the

long-term hope of getting F-35

joint strike fighters cleared for sale

to the Arabian Gulf nations.

But Richard Aboulafia, the sen-

ior aviation analyst at the Teal

Group in the US, said the F-35 may

not even be the right aircraft for

gulf states.

“Your best use of F-35s is when

you’re in a serious [anti-access/

area-denial] environment, and it’s

not really clear if that’s the case

with Iran. Qatar and other gulf

countries are more likely to be

playing a defensive game, blocking

some kind of invasion, than having

to penetrate airspace. In that case,

you want something with heavy

ordnance and good time to climb,

which are not the specialties of the

F-35,” he said.

Aboulafia said the numbers be-

ing talked about represent an al-

most unprecedented expansion of

air combat capabilities.

“They’ve got the cash and judg-

ing from their C-17 acquisition,

they’re starting to get very serious

about high end airpower,” he said.

“So I wouldn’t discount the pros-

pect of a massive ramp up. The big

challenges are infrastructure and

pilot training,” he said.

At one stage, the Qataris were

looking at amuch smaller procure-

ment, but the numbers increased

as the nation’s ambitions to be a re-

gional power player have soared.

One French source said he be-

lieved the weapons package being

offered to Qatar on Rafale and Ty-

phoon, particularly the MBDA

Storm Shadow cruise missile,

might give them theedgeover their

US rivals.

“One of the key factors in the

competition is the weapon sys-

tem,” he said.

Another weapon possibly avail-

able to Qatar is the Meteor long-

range air-to-air missile, boosting

the European chances, he said.

The US has announced missile

sales to Saudi Arabia and the UAE,

but it is far from certain, which

means Qatar would get the cruise

weapon.

Theodore Karasik, the director

of research at the Institute of Gulf

and Near East Military Analysis,

said the gulf state may take a few

years to decide where to put its

fighter money.

“TheQataris have a number of is-

sues. One is to wait and see what

decision their Gulf Cooperation

Council neighborswill take, anoth-

er is the level of presence of West-

ern air forces in the region,” he

said.

“Qatar has been reliant on theUS

presence in the region, and while

there have been shifts in US mili-

tary strategies in the area, there’s

been no real switch in presence,”

he said.

Qatar was once a French pre-

serve when it came to defense

equipment procurement, but Paris

has lost some of its influence de-

spite continuing strong economic

ties. Of late, the gulf nation has

sought more diverse sources of

supply.

The small but strategically im-

portant nation is in the midst of an

unprecedented defense buying

spree initiated prior to this year’s

ascension of British Army-trained

Sheikh Tamin, following his fa-

ther’s abdication.

Karasik, though, said the leader-

ship changeoverwill be unlikely to

impact Qatari military procure-

ment.

“The current emir was responsi-

ble for defense procurement for

the past few years, and what we

are realizing is his plan to develop

the Qatari military,” he said.

The gas-rich gulf nation is steadi-

ly building military capability and

has recently acquired C-17 trans-

porters fromBoeing andLeopard 2

tanks and PzH 2000 howitzers

from Germany’s Krauss-Maffei

Wegmann land systems.

Already this year, the DSCA has

notified theUSCongress ofQatar’s

intention to buy more than $8 bil-

lion in weapons.

By contrast, the British, which

are leading the Eurofighter Ty-

phoon sales effort, have sold little

military equipment to Qatar in re-

cent years.

However, the relationship is

warming, politically and economi-

cally.

Qatar has become amajor inves-

tor in the UK economy and is ama-

jor energy supplier, having just

inked a £4.4 billion (US $7 billion)

gas deal with British Gas.

As for the fighter competition,

Aboulafia said he had no sense of

who the early favorite is, mainly

because Qatar is new to fighter

purchases.

“Their track record is buying Eu-

ropean, but of course the situation

has changed politically. It depends

on whether they just want planes

or if they want a strategic relation-

ship, which would definitely tip

the balance towards US jets,” he

said.

With Qatar being the forward

base for US Central Command and

the Combined Air and Space Oper-

ations Center, the gulf state has

prettymuch relied on theUS for its

defense in the past.

UAE Competition
Much of the air power attention

in the coming few days, though,

will not be on Qatar but rather

whether the UAE is ready to pub-

licly move forward with its long

running fighter procurement plans

during the Dubai Airshow.

The same may also apply to a

planned UAE-US government deal

to sell up to 30 F-16s to add to the

fleet of existing Block 60 variants

already in service with the gulf

state.

USDefense Secretary ChuckHa-

gel discussed the F-16 sale during a

visit to UAE in April, and industry

sources said the two sides have fi-

nalized a letter of agreement, in-

cluding an upgrade of the existing

F-16 fleet.

There was hope of an announce-

ment at the show, but a source said

the signing is now likely to be

pushed out a few months.

In response to questions, a Lock-

heed Martin spokesman said “Any

announcement regarding pur-

chases would be made by the gov-

ernment of the UAE.”

The rival bidders for the UAE’s

new generation fighter require-

ment are not saying anything ei-

ther, having learned the lessons of

two years ago when the French

tripped up after sending out sig-

nals that lengthy negotiations with

the UAE to buy 60 Rafales looked

like a done deal with an announce-

ment in their favor at the show.

Dassault and the French govern-

ment never got the summons from

the UAE. Two years on, the Rafale

finds itself sharing the Dubai show

airspace with its Typhoon and

F/A-18 rivals.

The tide appears to have turned

againstRafale and toward itsEuro-

pean competitor the Typhoon, said

Aleksandar Jovovic, senior asso-

ciate at consulting firm Avascent,

based in Washington.

The British effort is more than a

simple sale of Typhoons, though.

There are numerous moving parts

to the negotiations that need to fall

into place before any deal is con-

cluded, several sources said.

These includework on a defense

treaty, offset talks and an industri-

al collaboration pact that could in-

clude joint development of a

medium-altitude, long-endurance

UAV.

A spokesman for the govern-

ment’s Defence & Security Organi-

sation export arm said he was “not

prepared to comment at this stage”

on the status of Britain’s negotia-

tions with the UAE.

Typhoon has already been pur-

chased by Saudi Arabia andOman.

The Saudis are likely to buy anoth-

er large batch of jets once financial

and other issues with the first or-

der for 72 aircraft are resolved.

The king of Bahrain announced

during a trip to the UK this year

that the island state also intends to

buy the combat jet.

Kuwait is also holding a competi-

tion between the F/A-18, Rafale

and Typhoon, but progress is

slow.

Concerns over the US govern-

ment’s recent warming to Iran and

inaction in Syria are seen as nega-

tive political factors that help a po-

tential European sale into the gulf

region, Jovovic said.N

Awad Mustafa in Dubai, Aaron Mehta
in Washington, Andrew Chuter in
London and Pierre Tran in Paris

contributed to this report.
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UAE Competition: Firms are
bidding to sell fighter jets to

the United Arab Emirates,

which operates French-made

Mirage 2000s and US-made

F-16s.
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